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 TELUGU BALLAD POETRY.
 
 
Much allowance must be inacle for a poet who
had to entertain an audience all night long, to
play down the setting- moon, and whose chant
was sure to fell him unless every trifle of detail
and description that his theme afforded were
spun ont to a length that is to us wearisome.
The measure is of the simplest, but not with-
out a rude melody, ihafe readily lends itself to
that intonation* rather than singing, with which
Hindu Terse is recited.
Let us compare with this rural epic some
less ambitious pieces ; short Tillage lyrics, of
swains and maidens, the Corydons and Ama-
ryllides of Andlira.
The following Terses were sung by a young
rayat as he drew water from a well with a bucket
and a pair of bullocks. Each stanza lasted him
one haul, so that each stream of the clear water
was greeted with a Terse, as it rushed from the
bucket through the channels to his garden of
rdgi below. After listening to him throngh the
cool hours of the morning, I called him -as he
left his work, and wrote from his mouth the
words of Ms song— he could not write himself : —
1.
Yegi, yegi yendalalna
Yedtiru gummi nidalaina-
Dudavadu mogadaina,
Yunda Tale konda nadania.
2.
Yedurinti yerra Papa
Tsntum'aima, kana radu :
Papishti tallidandri
Bail' ella nivTaru.
3.
Yettu gubbalu yerra danni,
Kara gnbbalu yewani palu
Am nelala aranMR i
(•rubbalunde tiru tsuchi
Guddikonfce tiru nante'
Gnnde-gala bantu ayt£
Gundlapalle kanama-ku-ra.
1.
We toil, we toil in burning, heal ;
The bamboo copse gives cool retreat,
My husband dear, my love, must stay
Among &e hills far, &r away.
2.
Fair Papa in my neighbour's house
I cannot see, she's kept too close ;
Her good-for-nothing parents say
<{ No gadding out for you to-day."
 Fair maiden with the swelling breast
Who on thy bosom shall be blest-
In six short months a spouseless bey
This wedding gift shall crown with joy.
4
He who thy bosom's charms might scan
"Would be a beauty-blinded man;
A hero bold of heart must come
To sue thee in thy mountain home.
Some apology is necessary for the apparent
•want of connexion in these verses, and in some
cases for their ^grammatical form. There is
no apology forthcoming. The words were written
down with as great an approach to accuracy
as possible, and if it is in places hard to find
a correct construction for the sentences, the
defect must be attributed either to the vulgar
corruptions of the original by the singer, or to
the absence of the Beiitleian faculty in the tran-
scriber.
Another song, similar in form and sabject,
was recited by the same rustic singer :—
1.
Batri put a Yasiari ant hi,
Bachi gandamE tisi vuntini,
Batriki iuvn ra ledii*
Kachina gandama rifei tappena,
2.
Kantsu gabbala karu-kodi
Maiichi nillafcu chelimiki vacche*,
Tsuchukoai Boy a Lidda
Kantsu gubbalu kadala mite.'
3.
Tadulu koppa bigirni ravike
Tangi nilla chede* Papa
Tagalakari Rangadu vacchi
Biguvu ra-Tike pikkatillc.1
4.
Dinne mida- jilledaklo
llalladftdi madutsnkonte*
Modugu minulu moriagu ayye*
Mitkku naku tsnpiiin1 amma!
5.
" Vanka niinti potunnad' ante*
Jinka mutl yerra padutsu;"
Yegu fcsnchi etinadn
Moanagadu Mallappa IsTayadu,
1.
" I oome,** yon said, " at evening's shade ;n
I the sweet powder ready xaado 5
You came not afe -the evening hour,
And that sweet powder missed its power*

